Instructions for enrollment for Domestic Undergrads and Non-funded Graduate Students

NOTE: Graduate Student Staff will receive different enrollment instructions provided by your department. Fellows enrolling dependents need to visit the Insurance Office in PUSH to enroll.

You may use the student insurance office address if you do not have an address here in the US yet.

Purdue University Student Insurance
601 Stadium Mall Drive
West Lafayette, IN 47907
765-496-3998

Enrolling in insurance: follow these steps

http://www.uhcsr.com/purdue

right side of screen in the pink box: Enroll now

enter your date of birth and this zip code: 47907 (West Lafayette, IN)

click on continue

pick your plan for Domestic (annual or semester)

update total

click box “I elect to purchase”

click continue

then create your account, make sure you remember your username and password for future access, UHCSR is paperless

Only your PUID is required, no SSN or ITIN is required.

PAY- visa or MasterCard only-do not use electronic check, there are no service fees for using a credit card to purchase the insurance

PRINT YOUR CONFIRMATION PAGE: you will need this as proof of insurance until you receive you card and to get your TB test.